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State student group 
says CSU campuses 
should ban ROTC
Claims discriminates against homosexuals
By Marianne Biasotti
Staff Writer
Homosexual students cannot official­
ly participate in the ROTC program, 
and the California State Students 
Association is doing something about 
it.
CSSA has recommended a resolution 
to ban ROTC from California State 
University campuses because they 
discriminate against homosexuals, said 
Rick Miller, Sacramento State CSSA 
representative.
Miller, who proposed the resolution, 
said homosexual students at his cam­
pus were not allowed to take upper 
division military science classes. These 
upper division classes are necessary to 
get the $100 a month given to RÒTC 
students and to complete the ROTC
program, he said. In order to get into 
these upper division classes. Miller ex­
plained, students need to sign a form 
that says they have never thought of 
nor had a homosexual experience.
Major Jim McGowan, public affairs 
officer for the 4th ROTC region, said by 
admitting homosexual desires or activ­
ity on the ROTC contract, students 
cannot participate in the official pro­
gram. There is a portion on the contract 
to be filled out between the second and 
third years of the program that asks 
about homosexuality. Students may 
attend military science classes, he ex­
plained, but they are not paid $100 a 
month and they are not commissioned 
as officers upon graduation.
Eight campuses voted for the resolu­
tion, four were against and four abs
Sec ROTC, page 10
ASI questions legality of 
funding for some groups
By Jason Foster
staff Writar
The ASI Board of Directors decided 
Wednesday to seek legal counsel to 
determine whether or not ASI can sub­
sidize politically, religiously and sex­
ually oriented organizations.
Chris Arnold, ASI Vice President of 
Finance, recommended that the board 
obtain a written legal statement on this 
issue after the Gay, Lesbian and 
Bisexual Student Union (GLBSU) re­
quested $425 from the ASI 19W-91 
school budget last week.
“ This statement would pertain to this 
and any other groups — political, 
religious — any that could come to ASI 
in the coming years and ask for a sub­
sidy that could be controversial,”  Ar­
nold said to the board.
There are several legal precedents 
relating to this situation and its im­
plications on the First Amendment. 
The most notable case is Gaida v. 
Bloustein, where the Supreme Court 
decided that Rutgers University’s fun­
ding of a group that advocated a pro- 
choice view point violated First 
Amendment rights of pro-life students 
at the university.
Arnold said that obtaining this legal 
statement is a "proactive measure” to 
avoid something similar to this from 
happening at Cal Poly.
“ We want our lawyer to see if these 
precedents determined if student gov­
ernments or corporations like ASI can 
legally allocate fees collected from
Sec ASI, page 5
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CSU keeps big salary raises, takes away executive’s cars
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
California State University 
trustees, who apparently met 
behind closed doors Wednesday, 
announced that six CSU execu­
tives will lose their new cars.
The trustees also decided to 
allow the executives and 21 other 
CSU administrators to keep their 
hefty salary raises — at least 
temporarily, according to a story
published Thursday by the San 
Jose Mercury News.
The trustees came out of their 
closed session with a written 
resolution to keep the raises 
while a committee reviews the 
com pensation issues. They 
unanimously approved the reso­
lution in private and then voted 
for it in public.
The trustees apparently held
most of their discussions Wed­
nesday behind closed doors, 
though they pledged “ to bring 
executive salaries into open 
meeting for appropriate discus­
sion and vote.”
The justification? “ The threat 
of litigation,” CSU General 
Counsel Mayer Chapman said, 
apparently referring to a media 
group’s earlier statements that
trustees had acted illegally by 
taking salary action in secret.
The trustees’ closed-door 
meeting angered media groups, 
which were already upset by the 
secretive nature of previous 
compensation decisions. Faculty 
groups were also irked by the in­
cidents.
Judy Epstein, director of the 
statewide hotline for the Califor­
nia First Amendment Coalition, 
said the law allows boards to 
meet in private to evaluate 
ptissible litigation. But the reso­
lution indicates the meeting 
“ obviously covered ground well 
beyond the threat of litigation, 
and in fact covered the very 
same territory that the threat of 
litiga tion  is a b o u t,”  she 
See CSU, page 5
Swallow 
and spit...
Columnist Terry 
Lightfoot thinks Poly 
should change the Learn 
By Doing philosophy to 
something more 
thought-provoking.
Swimming 
to success...
Has the Burger Bar been 
overshadowed by the 
success of Backstage 
Pizza? Find out what may 
transpire between 
the two joints.
Finding 
its roots...
A special To Your 
Health examines the 
causes of obesity.
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Editorial
Trustees need to explain action
If seems everyone is trying to pull the wool over someone’s 
eyes these days. The latest case involves action by the California 
State University Board of Trustees regarding substantial pay 
increases received by Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds, Executive 
Vice Chancellor Herbert Carter, presidents of CSU campuses and 
several other high-level CSU administrators.
Jack Smart, vice chancellor of university affairs, said the in­
creases that ranged from 43 percent for Reynolds’ salary to 
about 15 percent for campus presidents were based on “ equity 
adjustments,” or a comparison of salaries received by people in 
comparable positions.
Regardless whether these raises arc justified, the fact remains 
that the Board quietly approved them in closed session — in spite 
of California’s legislature mandating open meetings.
The latest Board of Trustees meeting on March 14 was also 
held behind closed doors. In light of the recent public outcry, 
we’d think the board would get the message and make conversa­
tion regarding salary increases public. But it didn’t, except for an 
announcement that administrators will get to keep their salary 
raises while they are being reviewed by a committee.
So how did the Board explain its failure to hold the initial sala­
ry proceedings in public? It defined the order of business as a 
personnel matter, just like Cal Poly did with the last fall’s in­
vestigation of economics professor Walter Rice regarding grading 
improprieties. Rice’s file was closed in order to close the case’s 
police files and keep details from the public.
If the Board of Trustees discussed the performance of various 
administrators in connection with pay increases, we would 
understand the need for a closed meeting. But in an across-the- 
board decision such as this one, there was no reason for such 
secrecy.
Or was there? It looks like the Board of Trustees realized its 
action would cause an uproar and wanted to keep things quiet. 
But the public has a right to know where the taxpayers’ money is 
spent.
In the future, above-the-board announcements of the Board’s 
intentions and an opportunity for members of the public to 
comment would be a wiser move. And In the meantime, the Board 
of Trustees has some explaining to do.
CORRECTIONS
The pitching statistics reported in the March 14 softball article 
for Cal Poly softball pitcher Laura Fawcett were incorrect. She 
only allowed five hits for the game and three in one inning. Of the 
two runs scored, one was unearned. Mustang Daily regrets the 
error.
A date in the March 15 article “ Royal Entertainment” was in­
correct due to an editing error. Miles Davis is playing at Cal Poly 
April 20, the week before Poly Royal.
College should inspire thinking
By Terry Lightfoot
Learning by doing should cease to be a policy or 
philosophy of Cal Poly. This catchy phrase lacks as 
much substance as the process it represents. Too 
many people are learning by this swallow and spit 
method.
Every day Cal Poly students mindlessly fill 
classrooms waiting for an instructor to spoon feed 
them information. Words, phrases and definitions 
are jotted down on a notebook and there they sit 
until some posted date forces students to study.
Now 1 understand the tendency to procrastinate. 
What 1 cannot fathom is the lack of concrete 
education or meaning of the whole process. For in­
stance, a speech class is a General Education re­
quirement. But if you are required to give a speech 
a week into the quarter, what opportunity do you 
have to really learn anything? We’re too busy do­
ing something.
Hands-on education is fine when the mind is 
given an opportunity to take part in the process. 
Granted, nothing is more boring than learning 
concepts that are never put to pratical use. But 
there needs to be a middle ground.
How much information do we retain after we 
regurgitate it? Sometimes no sooner than pen 
leaves paper do we forget what we’ve written.
We travel the world over to experience other 
cultures. Why? So we can tell people we went 
somewhere? What do we learn from these distant 
places?
We should ask ourselves the same questions 
when we take a class. If we are only taking the 
class for course credit, then 1 can understand a 
student's disinterest. But it seems that this 
disinterest is just as pervasive among the pro­
fessors.
Those professors who drone out information as 
lifeless as a constant faucet leak are no motivation 
to the students. A syllabus and a few facts are not 
enough to meet the requirements of a diverse and 
changing world.
There is more to East Germans than their desire 
to buy Levis. Teaching students how to construct 
buildings is shallow if no consideration is given to 
the people who have to live in them. Writing news 
stories is meaningless without understanding the 
contexts within which events take place.
This constant «teaching of rudimentary skills will 
not enchance our society. As we are taught to ap-
preciate only the simple we become simple. The 
rise of Roseanne Barr is no coincidence. How tell­
ing is it that one the nation’s most popular person 
is a rude, foul-mouthed housewife?
How about the attempts by cigarette producers
Higher education has a respon- sibiiity to do more than provide workers for industry. It must provide better citizens of an interdependent world.
------- CO
to market their deadly wares upon the most il­
literate of women? More diabolical is that the peo­
ple who thought up this campaign were probably 
taught how to advertise and market without any 
regard for the ethics surrounding their manipula­
tions.
Higher education has a responsibility to do more 
than provide workers for industry. It must provide 
better citizens of an interdependent world. And it 
takes more to live in the world today than just 
knowing where a place is on the map — not that 
enough of us even know that.
There needs to be a reinforcement of the purpose 
behind learning. Leaving Cal Poly with a 4.0 is 
meaningless if that is all you have. The challenges 
of the world are too intense. Flashing your grade 
point average in front of an employer may get you 
in the door, but will it enhance your life?
Learning by doing is a noble pursuit. But it is 
only part of the process. Doing something right is 
not the same as doing the right thing. Until we 
look beyond the reasons for doing, we will be 
doomed to mindless, meaningles acts. The mind is 
a terrible thing to waste and wasting ability and 
awareness is even worse. We must not try to 
replace doing with thinking.
Because once we stop thinking there is nothing 
left to do.
Terry Lightfoot is managing editor, content, for 
Mustang Daily.
Drill instructors 
create challenges
Editor — In response to the 
March 8 article “ Poly student 
shoots for the sky,” I find it 
quite offensive that Natalie 
Guerrero used the example of a
“ Marine drill instructor who 
subjects the candidate  to 
humiliation and demoralization” 
(as quoted from a AOCS schedule 
pamphlet) to express the mental 
difficulty in completing the
Aviation Officer Candidate 
School course.
What concerns me is that peo­
ple who read the article will be­
lieve Marine drill instructors do 
humiliate and demoralize can­
didates. They have a demanding 
job of weeding out candidates 
who do not meet the program’s 
high requirements. To do this, 
they yell but do not humiliate 
and demoralize candidates.
The object of putting the can­
didates under a great amount of
mental stress is to see how they 
react. Candidates who cannot 
handle the stress are not fit to 
earn the wings that entitle them 
to fly million-dollar aircraft.
1 am currently a Marine officer 
candidate on an aviation con­
tract. After attending Officer 
Candidate School at Quantico, 
Virginia last summer, 1 earned 
the utmost respect fo'.' Marine 
drill instructors because they 
created a challenge to overcome.
Kreg Kowarsch
Business Management
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Burger Bar to take backstage to 
pizza restaurant winter quarter
By Leslie Morris
staff Wm«r
Say goodbye to the Burger 
Bar in the University Union 
and get ready to welcome a 
renovated Backstage Pizza 
restaurant by January 1991.
Restaurant and sublease 
proposals were approved last 
week by the University Union 
Executive Committee (UEC) 
and Associated Students Inc. 
Wednesday.
Renovations of the restau­
rant will begin in September, 
said S atellite  O perations 
Manager Lloyd Lamouria, and 
the grand opening is scheduled 
for the first day of winter 
quarter 1991.
The restuarant will provide a 
convenient, restaurant-style 
food service in an “ inviting, in­
formal atmosphere,” according 
to the restaurant proposal.
Plans for the renovation in­
clude a dining room and patio 
with seating for 132 people.
Round tables will be placed 
outside with umbrellas, to 
create a “ delightful continental 
atmosphere,” according to the 
proposal. A small stage will be 
constructed inside the restau­
rant with a $10,000 sound 
system and possibly a jukebox. 
The stage will be available for 
entertainment free of charge 
three evenings a week and on 
the weekends. Styles of enter­
tainment will include a variety 
of music and forms of art.
The kitchen will serve pizza 
made fresh on the premises, an 
extensive salad bar and a 
variety of speciality items. 
Those items may include 
calzones, soup and spaghetti, 
Lamouria said.
Plans for the restaurant 
began in 1985 but were never 
finalized' because of space 
limitations and conflicts. 
Surveys have indicated a posi­
tive response from students.
But Bruce H acking, a 
Burger Bar employee, said 
that some students may be
disgruntled by the loss of a 
U.U. fixture.
“Quite a few students come 
here everyday — and 1 mean 
everyday,”  said Hacking. 
“ Everyone’s going to be 
disappointed from lack of 
choice.”
One customer who frequents 
the Burger Bar is Monica 
Parker, a travel agent at 
Gulliver’s Travel. “ Pizza’s not 
something we’d do but-once a 
week” because its too fatten­
ing, Parker said.
But Sal España, a history 
major and lover of pizza, said 
he would like to see a bigger 
pizza restaurant downstairs. 
“ Back Stage Pizza is definitely 
out of the way and it will do 
better if its accessible,” he 
said.
“ 1 love pizza,” España said, 
“ A variety on the menu would 
be excellent.”
The Burger Bar, opiated by 
Foundation Food Services, has 
been in business since the U.U. 
opened in 1971.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
brainstorming session to come 
up with a name for an infant 
wine group in behalf of a noted 
grape was resolved when a vint­
ner muttered a certain well- 
known phrase.
The group of winemakers hud­
dling at Dry Creek Winery 
decided to call themselves the 
“ S.O.B. Society,” short for the 
“ society of blancs,” sauvignon 
and fume blanc.
The winemakers hope to popu­
larize the wine alongside its fam­
ed white Burgundian cousin, 
chardonnay, said Dry Creek 
Vineyard proprietor David Stare, 
founder of the S.O.B.’s.
“ We w ant to expand  
awareness of sauvignon and 
fume blanc,”  said Stare. “ We’re 
going to be very positive about 
this. The wine hasn’t been
discovered yet, and we think it’s 
as chic as chardonnay.”
The grape variety Stare was 
rhapsodizing about is famous in 
its own right in Europe, although 
in this country it is in the 
shadow of the better-known wine 
types.
Sauvignon blanc, also made 
dry as fume blanc in California, 
is France’s leading Bordeaux 
white grape. It makes the 
sweetest and most expensive 
sauternes when the grapes are 
allowed to dry out with special 
mold, as well as a stiff, dry wine 
of the Graves region.
The booming chardonnay, by 
far the most popular upscale 
white wine in America, may be 
described as “ lush, ripe, rich, 
elegant,” while sauvignon-fume 
blanc descriptions include, “ dry, 
clean, crisp, spicy.”
Poly student dives 
deep and films pair 
of captured whales
Videotapeing was 
first documentary 
o f beaked species
By Kathy Kenney
staff Writer
Vintners select "S.O.B. Society' as 
name fo r  brand-new wine group
The cost of the blancs is 
roughly a third less these days 
for a bottle of equal quality 
compared with a chardonnay.
“ This is a fine wine and I be­
lieve this project is going to go 
very well,” said Edwin Schwartz, 
the wine public rela tions 
specialist who started Pinot Noir 
America and who is now 
associated with the blancs pro­
ject.
The first wineries in the S.O.B. 
Society were Dry Creek. Quivira, 
Frog’s Leap, Chateau St. Jean, 
Cakebread, Benziger, Raymond, 
Kenwood, Flora Springs, Geyser 
Peak, Robert Mondavi, j .  
Pedroncelli, Geyser Peak and 
Grand Cru.
The S.O.B. Society’s first for­
mal meeting is scheduled March 
29 at the Robert Mondavi 
Winery.
A summer maintainence job 
turned into a whale of an oppor­
tunity for a Cal Poly student at 
Marine World Africa-USA pro­
viding him with “ hands-on-ex­
perience” and a little fame.
Chris Herrala, a marine biology 
junior, used his diving skills last 
summer to photograph dolphins, 
sea lions and whales for the 
marine park located near San 
Francisco in Vallejo.
When two beaked whales were 
brought into captivity during 
mid-summer, Herrala became the 
first person ever to document
their kind on video. He said some 
of the film was used on TV 
because it was the first time that 
type of whale had been .in cap­
tivity.
The animals, babies that were 
about nine and 10 feet in length, 
had beached near San Francisco
due to illness. In addition to 
photography, Herrala helped 
the sick animals by spending
time in the water pushing them
up towards the surface.
An avid diver, Herrala said he 
loves being in the water, but his 
job this summer required him to
be underwater over 200 hours. 
He often spent six hours a day, 
five days a week in the tanks.
His summer began by main­
taining tanks, which he jokingly 
said qualified him as “ an under­
water janitor.” His first contact 
with the animals began when the 
trainers released dolphins from 
their pens into the tanks where 
Herrala was working. Because he 
worked at the bottom of 30 foot 
pools, he said the first time it 
was 30 minutes before he realized 
he was not alone. The dolphins, 
he said, were so curious that he 
could not work with them in the 
pool but he was able to start 
spending time with them to help 
familiarize them with humans.
Later in the summer, he began 
taking underwater photographies 
of sea lions and harbor seals. The 
experience was great, he said, 
because he would shoot just as 
the animals dived into the water. 
“ You’d get a big face full of 
whiskers,” he said, when they 
would swim towards him after a 
dive.
But the summer was not an 
underwater utopia, Herrala said, 
because the work was very hard 
and he spent long hours in 
underwater silence. He said he 
would be 30 feet down with no 
sound except the sonar shrills of 
the dolphins. "It was the most 
intense diving 1 have ever done,” 
he said, and for a diver time in 
the water is what counts.
Israel’s parliament ousts Shamir; 
Peres may form new government
JERUSALEM (AP) — Labor 
Party leader Shimon Peres won a 
parliamentary showdown with 
the rival Likud bloc today when 
lawmakers voted no-confidence 
in Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir’s hard-line government.
The 60-55 vote gave Peres a 
chance to form a Labor-led coali­
tion.
Shamir, the first premier to be 
turned out of office by a 
parliamentary vote in the history 
of the Jewish state, will remain 
as caretaker prime minister until 
a new government is seated.
Peres won after Shamir re­
jected a compromise offered by
the ultra-Orthodox Shas Party’s 
spiritual leader Ovacka Yosef, 
who called for acceptance of U.S. 
peace proposals for a Palesti- 
nian-lsraeli dialogue. Five of the 
six lawmakers from Shas then 
failed to attend the vole, giving 
Peres the margin of victory.
The compromise proposal was 
offered earlier today after more 
than five hours of angry debate 
in the 120-seai parliament. The 
debate was suspended to give the 
major political parties lime to 
consider the compromise.
The U.S. proposals would allow 
for a Palestinian negotiating 
team to meet with the Israelis.
College Book Company Presents
TEXTBOOK BU Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS,
In front of El Corral Bookstore 
March 19-23, 8:00 am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West 
March 19-23, 8:30am-3:30pm
DURING FINALS
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Tortilla O'Flats
celebrates
St. Patrick's Day  
Sat. March 17th
• Shots of Irish Whiskey
• Green Beer
• Green Margaritas
It's all happening 
at the ¿ ’Flats
The 5th Annual Worm Eaters Reunion^ Prj i^grch 23rd4:00 pm -  on
Wear you worm shirts! 
Special Silver Shirts for 
advanced worm eaters.
• * Dancing prizes and good
times
TORTILLA FLATS
1051 NIPOMO S T. • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 544-7575
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By Karen Kendzor
staff Writer
IN THE TRAOmON OF‘A HSH UUED WANDA’ 
“THE FIRST MUST-SEE COMEDY OF THE YEAR...
...A BLOODY RIOT! IF YOU LIKE 
BRIGHT, BAWDY, BIG LAUGHS, 
RUN TO SEE ‘NUNS ON THE RUN.’ 
THIS IS ONE VERY FUNNY MOVIE!”
—Joanna Langfield, LBS RADIO NETWORK
‘“ NUNS ON THE RUN’ IS 
RIOTOUSLY FUNNY!”
-Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS/WCBS RADIO
‘‘A DIVINELY FUNNY FILM...FILLED 
WITH LOTS OF LAUGHS. IT’S ERIC 
IDLE’S BEST WORK SINCE ‘MONTY 
PYTHON.’ ‘NUNS ON THE RUN’ IS 
AN ALMIGHTY COMEDYI”
-N e il Rosen, WNCN FM, NEW YORK CITY
R UM
THE STORY OF AN IMMACUIATE DECEPTION.
HANDM AOtfllM S^«en.. A JONATHAN LYNN FiU ERIC IDIE ROBBIE COLTRANE 
NUNS ON THE RUN JANET SUZMAN » w  b, YELLO «xt HIDDEN FACES Co ».od«.. SIMON BOSANQU^ET 
^  GEO®OE HARRiSON ond OFNtS O  BRIEN frodvc»d by MICHAEL WHITE
Jplf Ri II WYtHpfi o«d CV*<t#<i by JONATHAN LYNN
STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 16 
AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES.
Rose Float Club to depict 
jungle scene to keep with 
’91 ‘Fun ’n Games’ theme
Cal Poly Pomona worked as a 
team to come up with the chosen 
design. An alternative design 
was also chosen depicting two 
rabbits playing chess. This was 
turned down, however, due to 
structural reasons, Guzman said.
The flowers, colors, structure 
and hydraulics will be decided on 
the weekend before spring break. 
Guzman said club members 
would like to see a more unique 
selection of flowers. “ We are try­
ing to get away from the mums 
type of theme,’’ Guzman said. 
“ It’s just that the mums are 
cheaper and they grow easily up 
here.’’
Bogdanovich said Cal Poly- 
SLO would like to see calendulas 
used for the orange of the tiger 
and something like shredded 
coconut shells for the fur of the 
monkeys.
Poly Royal is the Rose Club’s 
chance to make money, Guzman 
said. “ We hope to raise a couple 
thousand,’’ she said.
The club’s twenty members 
will be sponsoring a booth selling 
roses, merchandise from past 
years and cotton candy.
M o reo v er, “ L arry  the 
Alligator’’ will be there.
“ He shows the hydraulics 
aspect of building the float,’’ 
Guzman said.
The club is in strong need of 
engineer and ornamental hor­
ticulture majors to help with the 
float. “ It’s good practical expe­
rience for them to get involved,” 
Guzman said. “ It’s Cal Poly’s 
‘learn by doing.’ ’’
The Rose Float Club will be 
strutting its stuff as usual on 
Colorado Boulevard again due to 
recent approval of next year’s 
design.
Though the design is not in its 
, final draft, it depicts an 
orangutan, a tiger and a few 
Spider monkeys playing in the 
jungle, said Georginia Guzman,' 
publicity chair.
Cal Poly’s cute, whimsical ap­
proach is keeping with the 
overall theme of “ Fun ’n 
Games.”
“ It’s more in the fun theme, 
than games,” Guzman said. “ I 
think there will be a lot of floats 
like that. But 1 think it’s a little 
bit different than what Cal Poly 
has been doing in the past. 1 
don’t think we’ve ever had a 
jungle theme.”
Though the design has been 
approved by the Tournament of 
Roses, it’s not the final draft, 
Guzman said. Suggestions have 
been made to have fewer trees 
and fewer monkeys in order to 
make the float simpler. “ That 
was one of the problems last 
year,” she said. “ We just tried to 
do something too elaborate.”
Further revisions may include 
a bird satellite circling the larger 
’ float, said Holly Bogdanovich, 
assistant decorations. A monkey 
may ride on the bird’s back, 
plucking out feathers as the sat­
ellite moves down the boulevard.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and
Daily announces new staff for spring
A new editorial staff for spring 
quarter has been announced by 
the Mustang Daily Pulisher’s 
Board at its meeting Thursday.
Doug DiFranco, formerly 
managing editor-layout and 
graphics, will become Mustang 
Daily’s new editor-in-chief.
Other staff changes include 
Christine Kohn, managing editor; 
Steve Jones, opinion page editor;
Laura Fleischer, arts and enter­
tainment editor; Jay Garner, 
sports editor; and Andrew 
Ovenden, insight editor.
Tara Giambalvo, currently 
editor-in-chief, is resigning next 
quarter because of medical 
reasons. Other members leaving 
include managing editor Terry 
Lightfoot, arts and entertain­
ment editor Stewart McKenzie 
and sports editor Rob Lorenz.
The Mustang Daily Publisher’s 
Board is composed of professors 
of the journalism department.
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To Your Health
Obesity among most people linked 
to genetics and poor food choices
5 r
-  I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Heather Farrell________
Why do we have over 34 
million obese people in our na­
tion? Is the American lifestyle to 
blame? Are endocrine disorders 
(such as depressed thyroid activ­
ity) responsible? Many obesity 
cases are caused by a lifestyle of 
poor food choices, lack of 
physical activity and yo-yo 
dieting (cycles of losing and gain­
ing weight): but only 2 percent of 
obese people can blame endocrine 
disorders for their excess adipose 
tissue.
The majority of obese people 
have genetic causes (considered 
separate from disorders) for their 
disease. Studies on twins sepa­
rated at birth have shown that 
they tend to model their birth 
parents rather than be guided by 
environment factors. One’s 
parents usually set the amount 
of fat that one’s body wants to 
maintain. This setpoint is 
thought to be defended by hor­
m onal a c tio n s  in the 
hypothalamus (lower brain) that 
transfer signals of hunger and 
satiety. Setpoints are sensitive to 
environmental changes, however. 
Exercise will lower your setpoint, 
(your body will naturally tend to 
be leaner), but dieting will not.
In fact, yo-yo dieting has often 
resulted in a tendency to be fat­
ter. A person of average weight 
houses 23-28 billion fat cells. 
When one gains weight these fat 
cells (adipocytes) increase in size 
until they reach their capacity. If 
one still continues to gain 
weight, adipocytes will increase 
in number. This increase in
quantity is the critical occurence 
because once you acquire a fat 
cell, you’re stuck with it. Scien­
tists once thought that adipocyte 
multiplication occured before 
adulthood only. Now it has been 
proven that this can happen 
anytime, although it’s more 
common in childhood. A person 
with an abnormally large number 
of fat cells is thought to be ab­
normally hungry and overeat for 
that reason.
All fat cells like to be a certain 
size. Therefore, after an obese 
person has created an overbun- 
dance of fat cells and tries to lose 
weight, it is likely to be easy to 
lose enough weight to bring 
these cells back to their orginal 
size, but there are so many of 
them that the person still looks 
fat. If the dieter continues to lose 
weight, he or she may acquire a 
deranged body chemistry. Fat 
cells will be so tiny that their 
bodies will show signs of starva­
tion and fight to bring these cells 
up to normal size.
The body will resist severe 
decreases in adipocyte size by 
making dieting ineffective. 
Studies have shown that putting 
animals on yo-yo diets lowers 
their metabolisms. After being 
force-fed to the point of obesity, 
they lose weight rather easily 
once allowed to eat normally. But 
after being force-fed a second 
time, it took them twice as long 
to return to normal weight on 
their normal diet. Other animals 
were put on restricted diets and 
then allowed to gain back their 
original weight. After the second 
round of weight loss, they gained
their original weight back three 
times as fast as they did after 
the first round. Humans react 
similarly. This illustrates the 
harm in overfeeding and starving 
a normal body, and then expec­
ting to be able to eat like a nor­
mal person.
When one thinks of fat, *a 
white, mushy substance comes to 
mind. But all fat is not like this. 
Although approximately 95 per­
cent of all body fat is in this 
form, five percent is a form called 
brown fat. This type contains 
large amounts of mitochondria 
which transform calories into 
heat that the body can’t use as 
energy instead of producing 
energy (ATP) which can be 
stored as fat. A low proportion of 
brown fat will cause a low me­
tabolism.
Even people who are lucky 
genetically (naturally thin) may 
have one or two areas where fat 
accumulation is unproportionate- 
ly high. This is a result of the 
adipocytes themselves. The 
alpha receptors stimulate ac­
cumulation and beta receptors 
stimulate breakdown. Human fat 
cells contain both receptors, but 
the prominence of one receptor 
type varies among individuals as 
well as an individual’s body 
parts. Drugs that block alpha 
receptors have yet to be proven 
safe. So until there is a cure for 
obesity, I hope this article helps 
you recognize which aspects of 
your body shape are under your 
control.
Heather Ferrell is a Food Science 
and Nutrition junior.
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students,” he said. “ We want an 
interpretation particular to our 
campus of what those cases 
meant.
” We want to find out so if 
somebody screams when we fund 
or don’t fund a group like the 
GLBSU, we can say we asked 
our lawyers and this is what they 
determined.”
Roger Conway, Executive 
Director for ASI, sees this as a 
way to help ASI walk the fíne 
line of the First Amendment.
“ We don’t want to kill free 
speech,” he said. “ On the other 
hand, it is a reverse violation to 
use your money to promote a 
viewpoint that is against your 
own. This will help determine 
what we can spend mandatory 
fees on.”
Arnold said if ASI finds out it 
isn’t legally viable to provide 
subsidies to certain groups, 
another way that the university 
can function as a forum for 
viewpoints without controversy 
is through the Speaker’s Forum 
of ASI’s Program ^ a rd .
Arnold said that if groups or 
organizations wanted to promote 
a side of an issue, they could co­
sponsor an open discussion with 
the Speaker’s Forum. Any side 
that wanted to be heard in the 
forum could also co-sponsor it.
“ This gives everyone an equal 
chance to express their views. It 
opens us up to dealing with con­
troversial issues,” said Arnold. 
“ It would probably also make 
more money available to a group 
than through a subsidy.”
Arnold said the legal state­
ment, which would cost $1,000, 
probably wouldn’t be ready until 
next quarter.
In the meantime, Arnold said 
that the GLBSU has agreed to 
not ask for a subsidy for next 
year.
In other business Wednesday 
night, the ASI Board of Direc­
tors passed Bill 90-01, which re­
quires fra te rn ities seeking 
recognition from ASI to first 
consult with and get signatures 
from the Interfraternity Council 
(IFC) president, the Coordinator 
for Greek Activities and the ASI 
Greek Relations representative.
In addition, fraternities seek­
ing recognition from ASI must 
sign an affadavit saying they’ve 
read and understood the provi­
sions of the current IFC expan­
sion policy.
esu
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said. “ They’ve compounded the 
error.”
Board Chairwoman Marianthi 
Lansdale announced the decision 
“ to rescind the permanent take- 
home permissions for the six 
automobiles currently authorized 
for use by vice chancellors” and 
the creation of the five-trustee 
committee “ to review the issue of 
executive compensation and all 
related issues.”
In August, the university paid 
$99,998.70 — SI.30 below the 
amount that would have trig­
gered automatic state review — 
for six Ford Tauruses for the vice 
chancellors. Lansdale said she
did not know about the cars until 
she read about them in a Mercu­
ry News article last week.
The raises came after all 
authority on executive salaries 
was delegated to CSU Chancellor 
W. Ann Reynolds and Lansdale 
in a closed meeting in September.
Lansdale increased Reynolds’ 
salary by 43 percent, to 
$195,000. Reynolds raised the 
salaries of her six vice 
chancellors and 20 campus 
presidents by 15 to 26 percent. 
Gail Fullerton of San Jose State 
and the other campus presidents 
now make $130,(XX) a year.
Trustees say the salaries are 
equal to those in other systems.
But the media coalition has 
countered that California’s 
open-meeting laws require such 
discussions and votes to be 
public. Closed-door sessions are 
allowed only for salary discus­
sions about an individual’s per­
formance, said Mel Opotowsky, 
president of the California First 
Amendment Coalition.
State legislators want to know 
why the CSU circumvented the 
normal, annual budget process 
when it quietly granted the 
raises and bought the cars. 
Assemblyman Robert Campbell, 
D-Richmond, has scheduled a 
special hearing on the "budget 
irregularities” for next month.
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E. Germans struggling to adjust, says teacher
By Shanna Phillips
Staff Writer
East Germans want freedom 
to travel, freedom to buy goods 
they normally can’t buy and 
freedom  to ex p erien ce  
democracy.
But in a democracy, the work 
is hard and the work attitude is 
difficult for East Germans to 
u n d e rs ta n d , sa id  Max 
Riedlsperger, professor and head 
of the history department.
Riedlsperger was resident 
director for the California State 
In terna tional Program  in 
Heidelberg, West Germany. He 
has spent an average of three 
years in Austria and West Ger­
many along with his wife, Dean­
na, a Cal Poly German professor.
“ East Germans have to work 
harder in the Federal Republic of 
Germany,’’ said Riedlsperger. 
“ They think jobs in the West are 
harder because their work ethic 
is totally different.’’
Right now, there is a lot of 
resentment between the East 
and West Germans, he said. Jobs 
and housing are d ifficu lt 
resources to come by in West 
Germany, and the East Germans 
are quitting their jobs because 
work is not as easy in the West.
East Germans are guaranteed 
citizenship in their sister country 
as well as welfare benefits. 
Ironically, the West German so­
cialist party is heading talks to 
cut social benefits to East Ger­
mans because they aren’t pulling 
their weight.
“ I think the short-term future 
of a united Germany is pro­
blematic,’’ said Riedlsperger. 
“ But the long-term future is very 
optimistic.’’
East Germans have a different 
concept of the individual and his 
relationship to society, which is a 
direct result of the country’s 
Communist system. The country 
is also behind in technology and 
industry, but highly develoF>ed in 
its education system.
East Germans may also have a 
difficult time reuniting with the 
West because their education.
San Luis Obispo residents get ready for 
local celebration of Earth Day next month
By Shanna Phillips
Staff Writar
E arth  Day sp a rk ed  a 
worldwide environmental move­
ment — and it’s coming to San 
Luis Obispo April 16-22.
The event was started 20 years 
ago when more than 20 million 
people worldwide demonstrated 
their concern for the environ­
ment, said Nan White, a land­
scape architecture major at Cal 
Poly.
Earth Day was the largest or­
ganized event in history and 
brought about new policies, in­
cluding the first Clean Air and 
Clean Water Acts. According to 
the Earth Day Coalition, these 
acts led to the forming of the
Environmental Protection Agen­
cy.
Because the event has grown, 
events will take place for a week. 
This Earth Week will educate the 
campus and community about 
environmental issues and help 
people become environmentally 
aware.
“ There has been a lot of help in 
the community,’’ said White. 
“ But we still need a lot of stu­
dents on campus to participate 
and get involved.’’
White said community groups 
need to be organized, businesses 
must get involved and the city 
government must participate. 
People are needed to help with 
fundraising, advertising and 
promotion, school involvement
and to coordinate a theme for 
each day of the week.
The Earth Day Coalition is 
planning a Benefit Concert, 
Earth Day Fair, tree plantings, 
an alternative transportation 
day, park clean-ups and other 
events to improve awareness 
about the environment.
The coalition also hopes to 
change people’s perspectives and 
attitudes about their daily 
lifestyle so they become en­
vironmentally sound. The Coali­
tion wants to emphasize and 
heighten everyone’s appreciation 
of the local ecology and our im­
pact on future generations.
Meetings are every Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. at the Veteran’s Hall at 
801 Grand Avenue.
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experiences and work ethics have 
been shaped entirely by Marxist 
and Leninist doctrine. “ People 
under the age of 55 have very 
dim memories of the war,’’ said 
Riedlsperger. “ They don’t know 
what a united Germany was like 
except for the stories told by 
their parents.’’
Riedlsperger adm its that 
predicting the Germanies’ future 
is almost impossible. No histori­
an could have projected the 
events throughout Eastern 
Europe in the last six months.
When and if reunification hap­
pens, East Germany will have to 
be taught modern technology. 
“ The East Germans have the 
fundamentals, they just need to
apply them to today’s world,’’ 
said Riedlsperger.
In order for East Germany to 
effectively merge with the West, 
Riedlsperger said it has to 
change its “ arbeitsmoral’’ or 
work ethic to a democratic one, it 
has to catch up technologically, 
and it has to develop rapidly.
Riedlsperger sees an enormous 
market among East Germans for 
western goods. East Germany 
saw western television and the 
products advertised, but those 
products were not available.
W estern pop music and 
clothing are items East Germans 
didn’t have a chance to buy — 
that is unless they bartered with 
tourists from the West.
Study says loss of Amazon rain 
forest would change world climate
WASHINGTON (AP) — If 
the tropical rain forest is felled 
in the Amazon River basin of 
South America, the loss of 
trees would perm anently 
change local weather and a 
sharp decline in area rainfall 
could, in turn, change the 
global climate, a study says.
“ You will never be able to 
regenerate the forests once you 
have cut them,’’ said Jagadish 
Shukla, a professor of meteo­
rology at the University of 
Maryland, College Park.
In a paper in Friday’s edition 
of the journal Science, Shukla 
said a computer model of the
effects of deforestation along 
the Amazon River shows rain­
fall would decline by more than 
26 percent, the average area 
temperature would rise, and 
evaporated moisture in the 
Amazon basin atmosphere 
would decline by 30 percent.
Loss of the trees would not 
turn the area into a desert, al­
though Shukla noted, “ We 
were tempted to say that, but 
we didn’t go that far.’’
The Amazon basin gets 
about 97 inches of rainfall a 
year. Killing the forest, he 
said, would reduce that rainfall 
by about 25 inches.
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National weather service: 
Water-supply problems in 
Calif, a distinct possibility
WASHINGTON (AP) — This 
year’s mild winter could come 
back to haunt Americans in the 
form of a drought, the National 
Weather Service said Thursday.
The March hydrological 
outlook, usually an annual report 
on potential for spring flooding 
from snowmelt, this year is more 
a chronicle of missing snow and 
dry soil conditions.
Unless heavy precipitation oc­
curs, the return of drought to 
major areas of the nation is im­
minent, the report said.
Drought plagued much of the 
nation in the hot summer of 
1988, easing somewhat last year. 
Pockets of dryness have per­
sisted, however.
Serious water-supply problems 
are a distinct possibility for 
much of California as well as in 
the Great Basin, lower Colorado, 
parts of the Rio Grande and in 
western and southern Texas, the 
weather service reported.
Low stream flow, low soil
moisture and low spring flood 
potential also cover a large area 
of the north central states, the 
report said.
Parts of many central and 
western states have experienced 
abnormally dry conditions for 
two to four years, resulting on 
dry conditions deep in the soil.
The th reat of snowmelt 
flooding, meanwhile, is limited to 
small areas of the country.
Flood threat is above normal in 
a strip of northwestern Montana 
and northeastern Idaho.
But snow cover in the eastern 
two-thirds of the country is 
minimal and where there is snow 
it is below average, except in 
northern Maine and northern 
Michigan. Some portions of the 
central states have reported high 
streamflows.
A notable exception to the dry 
conditions is in south-central 
Alaska, which has had a record 
snowfall. The melt there is still 
weeks away.
Permits issued 
for new Tahoe 
construction
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, 
Calif. (AP) — El Dorado Coun­
ty has begun issuing 123 
building permits sought by 
people who camped out for five 
days for the coveted right to 
build in the Tahoe Basin.
“ It was like a weight lifted 
off my shoulders,” said Phillip 
Herback of South Lake Tahoe, 
who had waited fifth in the line 
of nearly ISO people for a per­
mit to build on his Meadow 
Lakes lot.
Threatened with a lawsuit, 
county supervisors reversed 
themselves last week and 
allowed a first-come, first- 
served rule for building per­
mits that they had scrapped in 
late February after the line 
formed. Ben Hulse, the coun­
ty’s Community Development 
director, said the county 
allocated the first 83 permits 
Wednesday and rejected three.
Victim of BMW crash asks for recall of auto
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Out of frustration over a fiery 
car accident that cost him years 
of work, a 42-year-old man who 
was once in the Apollo space 
program has asked a recall of an 
aged BMW car model he blamed 
for his injuries.
On Wednesday, Paul Chin of 
Palo Alto asked the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad­
ministration to recall models 
1600 and 2002 from 1966 to
1973. But the federal agency 
replied that it’s too late, explain­
ing that it only recalls cars less 
than seven years old. Some 
600,000 of the models were sold.
The aeronautical engineer 
hasn’t worked since the 1984 col­
lision and has undergone 20 skin 
grafts for burns over two-thirds 
of his body. Chin sued BMW, 
claiming the gas tank placement, 
in the trunk and next to the 
spare tire well, made the car a
“ death trap.”
Without admitting liability, 
BMW settled out of court for 
$1.68 million, the company said, 
“ in recognition of the fact that 
juries are often overwhelmed by 
sympathy which can outweigh a 
meritorious defense ...”
Chin was one of the youngest 
members of the Apollo space 
program re-entry team, and he 
had hoped to become an 
astronaut and fly to the moon.
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Sports Calendar
Friday, March 16 Thursday, March 22
The•Baseball vs. Ohio State University — 
game begins at 7 p.m, at Sinsheimer Stadium.
•Men’s Tennis at San Jose State — The match 
begins at 2 p.m. in San Jose.
•Women’s Tennis vs. CSU Bakersfield — The 
match begins at 2 p.m. at the Cal Poly tennis 
courts.
•Gymnastics at San Jose State — The gym­
nastics team will be in San Jose for a 7 p.m. 
meet.
•Wrestling — Two Cal Poly wrestlers will com­
pete in the NCAA national championships.
which will be held Thursday through Sunday in 
College Park, Maryland.
Friday, March 23
Saturday, March 17
•Baseball vs. Ohio State University — Game 
time is 1 p.m. at Sinsheimer Stadium.
•Men Tennis at CSU Hayward — The match 
begins at 10 a.m. in Hayward.
•Women’s Tennis vs. CSU Northridge — The 
match begins at noon at the Cal Poly tennis 
courts.
•Rugby vs. CSU Fullerton — The game begins 
at 11 a.m. in Mustang Stadium.
•Men’s Volleyball vs. Menlo College — The 
game begins at 5:30 in Mott Gym.
•Wheelmen — The Cal Poly Wheelmen will be in 
Long Beach for a criterium.
•Baseball vs. CSU Los Angeles — Game time is 
7 p.m. at Sinsheimer Stadium.
•Gymnastics vs. UC Berkeley — The meet 
begins at Mott Gym at 7:30 p.m.
•Softball at Bakersfield — The team will be at 
CSU Bakersfield for a tournament that will run 
through Sunday.
Saturday, March 24
Sunday, March 18
•Baseball vs. Montclair State University — 
Game time is 2 p.m. at Sinsheimer Stadium. 
•Lacrosse vs. Pepperdine University — Game 
time is 2 p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
•Baseball vs. CSU Los Angeles — Game time is 
1 p.m. at Sinsheimer Stadium.
•Gymnastics vs. Davis — Both the women’s 
team and the men’s club team will face UC 
Davis at 7:30 p.m. in Mott Gym.
•Track — The track team will host a triangular 
meet against Fresno State and Cal Poly 
Pomona.
•Men’s Volleyball at Fresno State — Game time 
is 7:30 p.m. in Fresno.
•Wheelmen — They will be in Fresno for a 
criterium and road race.
•Crew vs. UCSB — The crew team will be at a 
regatta against the Gauchos at Lake Cachuma.
Atypical American
Poly social science 
professor has lifelong 
love of Asian culture
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Social Science professor Bar­
bara Mori does not know why 
Asian cultures interest her, or 
when her interest began to 
emerge. All she knows is that she 
feels as comfortable now in the 
United States as in Asian 
societies.
“ 1 don’t see myself as typically 
American any longer,” said Mori. 
“ In many ways I have adopted 
and adapted to Asian societies as 
well. And I feel relatively com­
fortable and relatively uncomfor­
table in both societies.”
With Asian art on the walls of 
her office, Mori sat with her hair 
in a bun, wearing a kimono and 
sipping her tea, describing some 
highlights which got her to 
where she is today.
Mori was born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y. She lived there until the 
ninth grade, when her family 
moved to Levittown, a New York 
suburb with the country’s first 
tract housing.
She earned her bachelor’s 
degree in Asian history at a 
private liberal arts university in 
New York, with a minor in 
education and the equivalent of a 
minor in economics.
During her junior year, Mori 
joined the Peace Corps and par­
ticipated in a training program 
for Thailand. After graduation, 
Mori went to Oklahoma and New 
Mexico for three months so she 
could participate in a second
training
Korea.
ducted
Public
program, this time for 
The training was con- 
by the Indian Affairs’ 
Health Services, where
for the first time the 
facing Native Ameri-
Mori saw 
problems 
cans.
“ That was my first contact 
outside suburban America with 
the real world,” said Mori. “ I 
was very idealistic, which is why 
I joined the Peace Corps. After 
that, I became more radicalized.”
Mori became disenchanted 
with the program training, as did 
the program with her, so she was 
dropped before the three months 
were completed.
She then moved to Chicago in 
the spring of 1968, where she 
lived for eight months and work­
ed mostly with the elderly as a 
social worker. While in Chicago, 
Mori attended a congregational 
church with nothing but Japa­
nese Americans in the congrega­
tion. It was here that she said 
she first heard about the concen­
tration camps for Japanese 
Americans during World War II.
“ There was nothing about it in 
the history books,” said Mori, 
who went on to say it took her a 
while before she could figure out 
what kind of “ camps” these 
people were talking about.
“ I said to myself, ‘These peo­
ple can’t be talking about Girl 
Scout Camp.’ ”
In the fall of 1%8, two of her 
Korean teachers from the Peace 
Corps succeeded in getting her 
See MORI, page 10
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ICampus Christian groups 
unite, express shared goals
By Natalie Guerrero
sta ff Writer
“ You are my brother and my 
sister,”  was the underlying 
•theme of Christians United, an 
fevent that brought over 250 
jàpeople representing different Cal 
*^ *Poly Christian clubs together 
last Thursday night in Chumash 
Auditorium.
“ Christians United’s main 
purpose is to help the various 
Christian groups on campus get 
o know one another and state 
what we have in common — 
Jesus Christ,” said Robert Emp- 
field, Christians United coor- 
inator and senior graphic design 
tudent.
Cal Poly has over 16 Christian 
roups, and each one received a 
written invitation by Christians 
United to attend. “ I was en- 
'couraged with the response,” 
;said Empfield. Groups such as 
he Navigators, Student Baptist 
nion, Newman Catholic, Poly 
Christian Fellowship, Campus 
Tusade, Chi Alpha and others 
ere represented.
"I really noticed a lot of dif- 
erent groups that 1 wasn’t 
ware of until tonight,” said 
ebecca Mellott, a graphic 
ommunications student. “ I real* 
y had a great time.”
The evening began when peo- 
le were given name tags as they
entered Chumash and were 
directed to sit at one of 30 tables. 
Eight to 10 people sat around 
each table — it was encouraged 
to sit with unfamiliar people. 
Tables were set up instead of 
chairs lined in rows to allow more 
interaction between people and 
to create a family-type at­
mosphere, said Empfield.
The upbeat tempo of the 
meeting immediately started as a 
13-member band consisting of 
students played songs and the 
audience clapped and sang along 
with them. Drums, electric 
guitars, a saxphone, keyboards 
and six backup singers com­
pleted the band. Members of the 
band came together just for 
Christians United, said Kevin 
Eberle, the worship coordinator 
and engineering technology stu­
dent.
“ We started with a few people 
in the band but we grow as the 
word spreads around in what we 
were doing,” said Eberle.
After a few songs were sung, 
about a half an hour was spent 
letting people get to know each 
other better. Three “ ice-breaker” 
questions were given to start 
conversions at the tables. The 
questions were; How did they 
become Christians; what is 
something they are struggling 
with; and how, as Christians, 
could they positively affect this
campus.
Empfield spoke shortly and 
read scripture about the common 
bond they had in Jesus Christ. 
“ By being unified and working 
together, people can see who 
Jesus is all about,” said Emp­
field.
The majority of the get 
together was music. The songs 
ranged from older hymns such as 
“ How Great Thou Art” to con­
temporary modern chorus. “ We 
wanted to have a wide variety of 
music so everyone would feel 
comfortable and get a taste of 
different types of Christian 
music,” said Eberle.
“ I thought the best part was 
worship, it was awesome,” said 
Mellott. “ It got me charged up.”
This is the second time Chris­
tians United was held at Cal Po­
ly. It was planned by a few stu­
dents wanting to see Christians 
on campus get together. Last 
year the meeting was held during 
spring quarter outdoors near the 
Cal Poly Theatre. About 300 
people came to that one, said 
Empfield.
Empfield said that in the 
future he wants to expand Chris­
tian United into the San Luis 
Obispo community.
“ Maybe we could have one 
night a year and get together in 
Mustang Stadium,’’said Emp­
field.
rogram finds peer pressure for 
ilcohol stronger than illicit drugs
[55.5 million study 
\also finds liquor 
¡quicker than cigs
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
California-Oregon program to 
teach junior high school students 
to resist social pressures helped 
curb marijuana use and cigarette 
smoking but did little to cut 
down on drinking, according to a 
study made public Thursday.
The $8.8 million study spon­
sored by the Conrad N. Hilton 
Foundation and conducted by 
the Rand Corporation in 30 
schools in California and Oregon 
was described in an article in 
Science magazine.
Donald H. Hubbs, president of 
the Hilton Foundation, said the 
group would make the project’s 
curriculum available to school 
districts throughout the country.
“ These results show that it can 
make a vital contribution to the 
national anti-drug campaign,” 
Hubbs said.
The schools involved in the 
study were not identified in the 
report or the Science article.
The project involved eight 
weekly lessons for seventh- 
graders and three booster ses­
sions during the eighth grade. 
The co u rse  fo cu sed  on 
motivating students to resist 
drug pressures and developing 
their resistance skills.
It was conducted between 1984 
and 1986 in urban, suburban and 
rural districts. In 10 schools, 
teachers alone delivered the 
lessons. In 10 others, the teach­
ers were assisted by older 
teenagers. The other 10 schools 
were the study’s control group 
and did not receive the cur­
riculum.
Drug use among 14,000 
youths, aged 12 to 14, was 
measured at intervals over 15 
months.
<:
The report by researchers 
Phyllis L. Ellickson and Robert 
M. Bell said the program “ was 
consistently effective against 
marijuana use.”
Fewer students started smok­
ing marijuana and use among 
those who had already started 
using it was reduced.
In the control schools, about 8 
percent of the students who had 
never used marijuana began us­
ing it within a year and 12 per­
cent were using it by the end of 
15 months. In the treatment 
schools, one-third fewer students 
began using the substance.
With cigarette smoking, the 
study said that after 15 months 
of the program, about 24 percent 
of those students in the teach­
er-only classes who had experi­
mented with tobacco had smoked 
in the last month. In the classes 
where teachers were assisted by 
teen leaders, the figure rose to 27 
percent. But in the control group, 
nearly one third of the students 
had smoked in the previous 
month.
Right after the seventh grade 
se ss io n s , the  re se a rc h e rs  
reported, the project “ produced 
modest reductions in alcohol 
use.”
“ For example, compared with 
the controls, 28 fewer students in 
the teen-leader schools had initi­
ated drinking three months 
after” the project started, they 
said.
“ By the time they reached the 
eighth grade, however, fully half 
of the students in both the con­
trol and treatment schools had 
tried alcohol,” the report said.
“ These results for alcohol use 
were disappointing but not 
unexpected, given that use of 
alcohol is so prevalent and is 
socially more acceptable than use 
of cigarettes or marijuana.”
The study said the program 
was at least as effective in 
schools with 50 percent or higher
m inority enrollm ent as in 
predominantly white schools.
The lessons did not discourage 
non-smokers from trying ciga­
rettes, the study said. Nor did 
they help those who were already 
confirmed smokers.
Using older teens in the 
classroom instruction did not 
produce better results than 
teachers working on their own, 
the study said.
The program is called Project 
ALERT, which stands for Ado­
lescent Learning Experiences in 
Resistance Training.
The first classroom session 
dealt with reasons people do or 
do not use drugs and other ses­
sions dealt with such subjects as 
the consequences of use.
Moslem extremist group 
threatens to kill three 
American instructors 
if demands are not met
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
A Moslem extremist group 
holding three American pro­
fessors hostage threatened 
Thursday to kill them if the 
U.S. government fails to meet 
its unspecified demands.
The group, the Islamic Jihad 
for the Liberation of Palestine, 
also threatened to attack 
airlines that carry Soviet Jew­
ish immigrants to Israel.
It said individuals and 
organizations who recently 
said the hostages should be 
freed on humanitarian grounds 
should stay out of the affair.
The organization, believed 
made up of Shiite Moslem 
zealots loyal to Iran, made the 
th re a ts  in a s ta te m e n t 
delivered to the independent 
newspaper An-Nahar.
The statement was accom­
panied by a photograph of 
Professor Robert Polhill, one of 
three American educators kid­
napped from the campus of the 
U.S.-affiliated Beirut Universi­
ty College Jan. 24, 1987.
The other two are Alann 
Steen, 49, of Boston, and Jesse 
Turner, 41, of Boise, Idaho. 
Polhill, a New Yorker, is 54.
The handwritten statement 
in Arabic said: “ The organiza­
tion of Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine de­
nounces media reports about 
humanitarian moves to free the 
hostages and close this file.
“ It asks the authors of these
moves not to interfere in this 
matter because we are holding 
agents and spies against our 
people, and they will be ex­
ecuted if the American ad­
ministration fails to meet our 
demands.”
Iran’s Tehran Times news­
paper, which has close ties to 
President Hashemi Rafsanjani, 
said in two recent editorials 
that the hostages should be 
freed on Islamic, humanitarian 
grounds. Rafsanjani himself 
said he believed the issue was 
moving toward a solution.
Sheikh Mohammad Hussein 
Fadlallah, spiritual guide of 
Lebanon’s Hezbollah, or Party 
of God, also said in a February 
sermon that a humanitarian 
means of freeing the hostages 
had to be found.
Hezbollah is believed the 
Shiite Moslem umbrella group 
for the extremists groups 
holding the 18 W estern 
hostages in Lebanon.
The statement Thursday did 
not spell out the demands the 
kidnappers expected the 
American administration to 
meet.
The group had previously of­
fered to trade the three pro­
fessors for 400 Arab prisoners 
in Israeli jails.
Israel had rejected the offer 
and the administration of 
form er President Reagan 
refused to pressure Israel to 
change its stance.
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Will be on hand at the“O” GDADUATE
In San Luis Obispo 
from 6:00 a.m.!
• F irst 96 through the door get an  
O’ G raduate B reakfast & T-Shirt
• 960 "Green" Draft B eer
Saturday, March 17th from 6-10 a.m.
at the:
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ROTC
From page 1
tained. Nine out of the 20 cam­
puses currently have ROTC pro­
grams.
Cal Poly CSSA representative 
Kristina Cercone voted against 
the resolution because she thinks 
it is too drastic.
“ In no way does Cal Poly sup­
port these discriminatory pro­
cedures,” said Cercone. “ But we 
thought other measures should 
have been the first step instead 
of banning.”
But Miller believes this 
recommendation is necessary 
until discriminatory procedures 
are stopped.
“This is a way of saying we’re 
not going to to lerate  it 
(discrimination),” Miller said.
The reason for this position, 
McGowan explained, is that the 
Department of Defense does not 
allow hom osexuals in the 
military. ROTC is a branch of 
this department and must follow 
their criteria, as ROTC graduates 
begin to work toward a lieute­
nant’s position in the Army 
Reserves, National Guard or ac­
tive army.
The Supreme Court recently 
ruled in favor of the Department 
of Defense in two cases where 
hom osexual o fficers were 
discharged from military service. 
The court said the Department of
Defense had the right to set 
criteria for service in the 
military, McGowan said.
“ As of now 1 do not see any 
indication that this policy will be 
changed,” said McGowan.
He said he did not want to 
speculate on the future of ROTC 
programs and what will happen 
with CSSA’s recommendation.
“ They (homosexual students) 
needed the money to graduate, 
and couldn’t complete the pro­
gram,” Miller said. “ They are be­
ing denied their education.”
CSSA acts as an advisory 
board only, and has absolutely 
no authority to put this resolu­
tion into action, Cercone said. 
But copies of the resolution are 
being  sent to  the  CSU 
Chancellor’s office, the Board of 
Trustees and ROTC programs in 
the CSU system.
“ This was basically a recom­
mendation to the Board of 
Trustees,”  Miller said. The 
Board has the power to act on 
this resolution, and any decision 
regarding ROTC would have to 
be made by them.
Miller said he spoke with 
Chancellor Ann Reynolds about 
the resolution, who he described 
as receptive to it.
“ She was happy to see it, and 
said she will bring it up to the 
Board of Trustees,” Miller said.
MORI
From pages
an invitation to work in Korea. 
There she taught English at the 
junior high and elementary 
school level.
During this time, Mori lived 
with the principal’s family, which 
was too wealthy and protective 
for her tastes. At her first oppor­
tunity, therefore, she moved in 
with another family. This chance 
came one year later, when Mori 
received a scholarship to study 
Korean and leach English at 
Yonsei University.
Mori went to Yonsei for two 
years, where she studied Korean 
six hours a day and taught 
English four hours every night. 
She was able to travel in the 
countryside and visit friends she 
had made in the Peace Corps.
Since Mori had some Korean 
language background, she was 
placed in a language class with 
five Japanese students and one 
other American.
“ We were at the first year 
level, but we moved a little bit 
quicker,” said Mori. “ And actu­
ally this was very unfair, because 
any time the Japanese didn’t 
understand anything, the teacher 
would simply write down the 
Chinese character, and all the 
Japanese would go, ‘Oh yeah, 
okay, sure, we understand.’ The
•COUPON-COUPON -COUPON •ANY IN EL CORRAL
ClarionPRODUCT
EKbnojá&BooblDieFROM 0/10/00 TO 0 /30/00
other American and 1 would look 
at each other because we 
wouldn’t understand it.”
It was in this language class 
she met her future husband, 
Tomoyoshi Mori. They moved to 
Tokyo when they were married in 
the fall of 1971, where (Mrs.) 
Mori taught English at a junior 
high school and junior college for 
two years.
During this time Mori’s son 
C hristopher was born in 
November 1972.
“ It was a very interesting ex­
perience, as my doctor spoke no 
English and 1 spoke no Japa­
nese,” Mori said.
Mori then switched schools 
and taught English at Tsuda 
Business College for four years.
In 1977, Mori moved to Hawaii 
after she and her husband 
divorced. There she completed 
both her master’s degree in 
Asian studies and her doctorate 
in Sociology.
As Mori did not realize there 
was a difference between gradu­
ate and undergraduate courses, 
she took five graduate-level 
classes * in her first semester. 
Even so, she managed to earn 
four A’sanda B.
See MORI, page 12
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MURRAY STREET 
STATION
82 UNIT COMPLEX JUST 
MINUTES TO CAL POLY 
FEATURING:
•Both Furnished and 
Unfurnished 1 and 2 
Bedroom Townhouses and 
Flats
•Garden Setting 
•Swimming Pool
•Laundry FacilitiesHRS M-F 9-12, 1-4 30, SAT 9-12
MURRAY ST. STATION
1262 Murray Ave.
San Luis Obispo, Ca.541-3856
Classified
ALL SAED STUDENTS BEAUX ARTS 
b a l l  c o m in g  FRIDAY MAY 18th 
CALL 543-3809 FOR INFO
Cal Poly Dance Team Tryouts 
Thurs. 6:30 Fri. 6 30.dance attire 
Valencia Apt’s aerobic room
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Alaska Summer Field Studies!! 
study in Alaskas backcountry this 
summer! CAII Monte at 541-1846
M u s ta n g  D aily  
C la s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
SLY 96 AND VIA TACOS ACAPULCO 
PRESENTS COLLEGE TOURS: SPRING 
, b r e a k  1990 MAZATLAN $219 trips to 
Mexico for $100 to customer ;50,
100,150. Trip includes rd. trip 
transportation, lodging, T-shirt,
Chico Beach Club 10 star party w/
'ood 3 drink parties at Mazatlans 
,i hottest nightclubs, best tan con­
test with free trip for winner.
Beach, games prizes and more!
, . Have the worlds greatest Mexican 
 ^ food delivered to your door and 
win a trip to Mexico. Call Via 
. Tacos Acapulco 543-4588.
■f
WOW
So you want to be a WOW counselor 
But you don’t know what it takes 
COME TO WINTER WORKSHOP 
Sat March 17 2-4 Mustang Lounge 
Downstairs UU Find out a ^ u t  
the WOW counselor experience 
It'll be fun!!!!
THE SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 
CATTLEWOMEN ARE LOOKING 
FOR A RECIPRICANT FOR A 
ONE-THOUSAND-OOLLAR 
SCOLARSHIP TO BE GIVEN TO AN 
ANIMAL SCIENCE MAJOR WITH A 
CONCENTRATION THAT APPLIES 
TO THE BEEF INDUSTRY. THIS 
$1000.00 DOLLARS CAN BE USED 
FOR A SENIOR PROJECT OR ANY 
KIND OF INTERNSHIP. THE 
APPLICATIONS FOR THIS MONEY 
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM MRS. 
PAT DAVIS, P.O. BOX 1539, PASO 
ROBLES, CA. 93447; OR BY 
PHONING 238-0745.
5’3’ AND DANGEROUS!!!
GET EM LESLIE!!!
GOOD LUCK IN NATIONALS!!! 
-The other man in your life
11
AUSTRALIA STUDY ABROAD 1 or 2 sem
Apply now for Summer or Fall 1990 
Internships available For info on 
the BEST Semester Abroad Program 
in the World Call 1-800-245-2575
Happy 21st 
BIRTHDAY
BRIAN
Thanks for being such a great
roommate • Laura dll miss you
if you transfer to UCB. but
congrats for getting in!)_________ ___
HAPPY B-DAY 
MICKI AND APE
LUVYA AMES. NIK. JEN. 
SNOOZM AND CHAVEZ
LESLIE KWTON^CONGRATULATIONS ~  
ON MAKWG NATIONALS. SHOW THOSE 
NOVICE DEBATERS HOW IT S DONE! 
from your practice partnerjcd____________
SLY 96 AND~vl^TACOS ACAPULCO 
PRESENTS COLLEGE TOURS SPRING 
BREAK 1990 MAZATLAN $219 trips to 
Mexico for $100 tp customer .50.
100,150 trip iricludes rd trip 
transportation, lodging,T-shirt.
Chico Beach Club 10 star party w/ 
food & drink, parties at Mazatlans 
hottest nightclubs best tan contest 
with free trip for winner Beach 
Games Prizes & more Have the worlds 
greatest Mexican food delivered to 
your door and win a trip to Mexico 
Call Via Tacos Acapulco 543-4588
AOII, Good luck on your Finals 
and have a great Spring Break
April 4-ice cream/slides 7:00pm 
April 5-exchange w/TKA 8pm 
April 7-picnic 
April 8-invite only
CONGRATULATIONS! 
ELIZABETH ANDREWS AND 
CHRISTOPHER TRACY 
ON THEIR RECENT PINNING 
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU
CONGRATULATIONS
Elizabeth Andrews and 
Christopher Tracy on your 
pinning! All your sisters of 
KAO wish you both all the 
happiness in the world!
CONGRAfULATIONS
Shawn Shafer and Steve 
Habermehl-on your engagement!
All your sisters of KAO wish 
vou both the best of luck!
Vw love you and be happy!
PHIkeia P. B.
Hey Phil: Do you know MAS? YBB
Sigma Kappa, TKE, and DU 
If you’re not Irish, who cares?
St. Patricks day will still 
Rage! Get ready!
The Bros of DSP crashed_____________
SPAM
GOOD LUCK IN THE NAVY!
RAY HUNT CLINIC April 21-25
544-9330 ask for Carol Gazin 
Improve your horsemanship
SLY 96 AND VIA TACOS ACAPULCO 
PRESENTS COLLEGE TOURS SPRING 
BREAK 1990 MAZATLAN $219 trips to 
Mexico for $100 to customer :50,100,
150 trip includes rd.trip transpor- 
tation.lodging.T-shirt.Chico Beach 
Club 10 star party wTood & drink 
parties at Mazatlans hottest night­
clubs best tan contest with free 
trip for winner.Beach Games Prizes 
& more Have the greatest Mexican 
food delivered to your door & win 
a trip to Mexico call Via Tacos 
Acapulco 543-4588
Games & Comics- the largest 
selection of games for gamers 
New comics in every Friday morning 
Games People PIsy 1060 Broad St. 
546-6447
LOST Gold ID bracelet 
Please call Matt 543-4847
LOST HP 28S CALCULATOR 
PLEASE PLEASE CALL 543-6410
LOGO DESIGN NEEDED
FOR COMMUNICATIONS FIRM 773-1615
SR PROJECT OR
MATTRESSES
WANTED
MATTRESSES? (ANY CONDITION) WILL 
COME AND PICK UP CALL 544-9168
T-SHIRTS
SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS. CAPS 
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED 
A S A P  (805) 466-6609
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING. SENIOR 
PROJECTS. TERM PAPERS FROM $2PER 
double-spaced page.MARCY 541-4214
APPLE lIGS OR MAC WORK DONE IN 
A FLASH! IN LOS OSOS 528-5049
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV. 
WP.SR.PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
Export word processing & editing 
papers & projects. Becky.549-0254_______
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -i- 
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
5 YRS EXP. CALL KAREN 544-2692
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV. 
CALL NANCY AFT 6PM 543-3774
NINE FT SOFA WHITE GOOD COND. 
$125 DELIVERED 544-8316
ATTENTION EARN MONEY WATCHING TV!
$32,000/year income potential 
Details.( 1 )602-638-8885Ext.TV-8204
DAY CAMP STAFF from the San Fran- 
sisco/East Bay for: counselors, 
swim Director, Swim Staff, Riding 
Instructors, Fishing and Waterfront 
staff, sports. Environmental educ­
ation. maintenance Roughing it Day 
Camp POBx1266 Orinda.CA 415-283- 
3795.__________________________________
EARN UP TO$10/HOUR  
COPELAND SPORTS DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR TEMPORARY 
POSTITION JOB DUTIES CONSIST 
OF LIFTING BOXES.INVENTORY AND 
PRICING 4-MIDNIGHT M-F 
APPLY IN PERSON 181 SUBURBAN RD
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59,230/yr 
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext R-KXJbi for current federal 
list
INSTRUCTORS/SUMMER SCIENCE CAMP
SLO AREA JULY 9-AUG 17 
SALARY $1500 MUST LOVE KIDS/ 
PREFER ENVIR ED EXPER SEND 
COVER LETTER & RESUME TO NATURE 
EXPLORERS 784 RAMONA LOS OSOS 
CA 93402_____________ ____  __________
PRE-SCHOOL COORDINATOR
WORK AS A PRE-SCHOOL DIRECTOR 
CD UNITS REQUIRED 20-30 HOURS 
PER WEEK PICK UP A JOB APPLICA­
TION AND DESCRIPTION AT 860 
PACIFIC. SLO 549-7300_________________
Summer job interviews- Avg pay 
$34(X) Univ Directories, the 
nation's largest publisher of 
campus telephone directories, 
hires over 200 college students 
for their summer sales program 
Top earnings $5000-$8000 Gam 
valuable experience in advrtsing. 
sales, public relations selling 
yellow page advertising lor your 
campus telephone directory 
Positions also available in other 
urw markets Expense-pd trainir>g 
program m Chapel Hill. NC. (Jung 
for enthusiastic, goal-onented 
students for challenging, well 
paying summer job Internships 
may be avail. Interviews on 
carnpus Tues. Apnl 10. Sign up at 
the Cooperative Educ and Placmnt 
Ctr, or can 800/334-4436
WANTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING 
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must 
Be BONDABLE-Appt .541-4937 Ask 
For Jim-HOME SElSURITY INTER’L
WORK WITH KIDS...
Pre-school and elementary aged 
children Leaders are needed for 
Spring quarter A(»ly now at 860 
Pacific Street, SLO 549-73(X)
7’8 ’ BILL BARNFIELD GUN-For the
big stuff Very clean stick.First
$250 takes it. John, 756-1143___________
COMPUTER WIZARDS-UNIQUE LAPTOP 
CASIO COMPUTER WITH PRINTER- 
USED ONCEMCALL FOR DETAILS 
$250 (ORIG $595) 773-1615
DOUBLE BED FOR SALE 
ALMOST NEW $110/OBO 
CALL 541-9241
Yamaha Riva 1989- RED, Excit Cond 
Windshield, trunk, helmet, gloves 
inci, $1500 OBO 438-3902 aft 6
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Home Stereo CarStereo.HomeVideo 
Over 40 of the best Name brands 
available Local Supplier,Warranty 
& Service Call Gregg 544-1221
MUST SEE!
1981 HONDA PASSPORT FOR SALE 
$400 OBO 541-1710 PERFECT SHAPE
1985 "C00L RED ” HONDA ELITE 80 
Very reliable $599obo 5458163 msg
1 F ROOMMATE 
NEEDED SPRING 
QUARTER $175/ 
SHARE RM-NEW 
TOWNHOUSE 2MI 
TO POLY-NO H20 
BILL 542-0236
1 RMMT OWN RM IN LGNLK HOUSE 
CALL 549-6339 $225MO NO PETS_______
2RmmtsNoededToShareOther Bed/Bath 
CedarCreek $275/mo-i-util 542-9474
3 Rooms Available
New Condo Complex w/ hottub/pool 
M or t rmmts avibi Mar24 5429646________
F RMMT WANTED! SP/SU GRT HOUSE 
GRT RMMTS OWN ROOM!! CALL KERRY 
545-9552_____________________________
F Roommate needed to share rm. in 
turn condo $200/mo starting Ap/my 
Ws/Dry.Fireplace Very NiceMCall 
Barbie 542-9465/SHIRLEY 541-9519
Female roomate to share room 
Spring Qtr 2 Blocks from Poly ask 
for Aimee.$215/mo. 549-9786
FEMALE R(X)MATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE LRG ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE 
HOUSE SPR QTR CALL ANN 5498339
Hey! fm. rmt needed NOW! Share a 
room in a great house.$226 buys 
W/D.garage.yard.and an easy walk 
to Poly Call Anne/Holly 545-9563________
Looking for YOUR OWN ROOM'»??
Ws have it! House near Poly 
Can move in MAR(^H 24 270/mth 
542-0907
MALE R(X)MMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
CEDAR CREEK ROOM FOR SPR»SIG 
Includes Parking Space 
Call Steve 545-9869 _______
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-SPG & SUM 
QTR $275MO-own room.downtown 
call 545-8958_____________________ ___
MaleToShareRoomAtParkwoodVillage 
2(X)mo(Neg)Pool/CvdPkng 543-7899
NEED TO SUB LEASE" 
male to share room spnng quarter 
$210/mo + $200 deposit 
For Info call Kns am s 542-9050
NEWPORT BEACH
Graduating? Own room 2bd beach Ap
male non-smoker avail 4,1 call
Paul 714-261-5120______________________
Own mstr bdrm. Shell Beach Duplex 
Free Util & Laundry, non-smoker 
Apri-Jull, $300/month 773-3065________
Own Mstr Bdrm in 2 Room Apt. for 
Sprng $3(K). Must See.549-9053
1
Own Room in nice 3bdr HouseAvInow 
Sinsheimer Park 325mo-fut 542-0377
Rmt needed Own rm/bath$250/m -t-1/3
bills+ dep$150.3/15/90 Indry,kitch
gar. Call 528-4510 John O'Neil____________
ROOM FOR RENT!!!!
In Cedar Creek(clse to Poly)
2 people to Share room for $200/ea. 
pool,mic.wave,furnished 
CALL 541-5488 TODAY!!!!!
ROOM FOR RENT
$235/MO FOR OWN ROOM ON HATHWAY 
AVAIL 4/1 CALL MATT OR PAIGE 
544-7713 ____________________________
ROOM FOR RENT AVAILABLE NOW 
$225/MO GARAGE, CABLE pd. 
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 549-0328
ROOMATE NEEDED 
female.spr.qtr.,Cedar Crk Apts 
Plz call 541-3791
ROOMATE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM;
IN CEDAR CREEK: furn, clean, 5 min 
walk to Poly, pool, great rmmts. 
was $265 now only $230 a month 
CALL TONY 542-9072
2 Rms In 3 Bedrm House, Rent Neg! 
Close to downtwn, 2007 Broad 
Graduating MUST RENT 544-9488
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 Bedrooms 2 Baths 
washer/dryer.fireplace.gardener, 
partially furnished $1225/month 
-i-dep 543-4734______________________
Townhouse Condo-$775 Mo. has 
laundry, fenced pvt yard. Pets on 
approval avail April 1. Agent 
544-8530 days, 544-t 519 evenings
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? for FREE 
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses 
&condos in SLO. call STEVE NELSON 
543-8370 & Lv messg.Farrel Smyth R/E
Business
Directory
FREE CHN.I DOG
w/any soft drink purchase see 
Wienerschnitzel (Coupons in the 
Mustang Daily
HUNGRY?!get your FOOD COURT great 
saving coupons March 1 Mustang 
Daily for Central Coast Plaza'Yum'
AUTO MSURANCE
Best Rates-All Types 544-1371
TAX TIME TOO TAXING?
Specializing in tax shelter 
annuities ANNUITIES WEST 541-4872
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE 
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews' 
773-1615
^ C O N D  EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19 95 Placemt Center Forms
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
LINDA BLACK.MASTER THESIS Typist
/Editor 4 ESL Students 544-1305
Dare to Compare
Does your Eye Doctor:
□  Have same day contact lens replacement 
Stock soft and gas permeable lenses 
Polish gas permeable lenses while you wait 
Loan you a lens when ordering is necessary 
Offer student discounts*
□
□
□
□
We Do!
Optomclric Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
•15%  discount with valid student I.D. now through April, 1990
778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200
12 Friday, March 16, 1990 Mustang Daily
IW fW
733 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA
Time is running out!
Beat the end of the quarter rush! 
Come to Mike's for all of your 
copying needs!
Copy Sale*
Thru March 31 
Sat. and Sun., only
•Some restrictions apply.
COPIES • DESKTOP PUBLISHING* PRINTING
17 D Chorro St., San Luis Obispo • 544-3625
MORI
From page 10
From 1983 to 1985, Mori was 
enrolled as a student in Japan’s 
Midori Kai, a branch of Ura 
Senke Tea Ceremony school. 
There she interviewed tea teach­
ers and students and combined 
them with interviews done in a 
Hawaiian Tea Ceremony school. 
Based on this research, Mori did 
her dissertation on the transmis­
sion of culture within and 
without Japan using the medium 
of a traditional art, and teaching 
people how to be Japanese.
Mori is presently rewriting this 
dissertation in book form and 
hopes to send a first draft to the 
University of Hawaii press at the 
end of April.
Mori returned to Hawaii at the 
end of 1985 to get a job. While 
there, she heard Cal Poly had an 
opening. She came here to inter­
view, but thought she would 
never be offered a job here 
because she could not see how 
Japan would fit into a polytech­
nic school. She was shocked, 
therefore, when Cal Poly offered 
her a job. She has been teaching 
here ever since.
Mori has been successful in 
helping to add women’s studies 
as a minor at Cal Poly, the last 
campus in the California State 
University system to have this 
minor offered. Classes will be of­
fered spring quarter.
Mori said she hopes to some­
day encourage the university to 
offer Pacific Rim classes, ideally 
under general education and 
breadth requirement.
"The world is complex, and we 
need to be a part of it,’’ said 
Mori.
Mori cannot remember a time 
she was not interested in Asia. 
Mori said her mother traces it 
back to when Mori was four 
years old. At that time, she an­
nounced at her cousin’s wedding 
that she would be a "missionary 
in China in the Marine Corps.” 
Her cousin had just come out of 
the Marines and was wearing his 
uniform, which Mori apparently 
liked the looks of very much.
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. . .  For Those Who Want It All!
Prívate Bedrooms 
Weight Room
- Olympic Free Weights 
• Universal Machines
Fitness Center
-  free aerobics
▼  Heated Swimming Pool 
Computer/Study Room
-  IBM Compatibles
-  access to Cal Poly Mainframe
10 or 12 Month Leases
Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
- leaves every half hour
We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San 
Luis Obispo. But we don’t want you to just take our word for it. 
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
M urray St. Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Foothill 
Hacienda, and others) and then look at Valencia.
We*re confident you*ll choose Valencia!
555 Ramona Drive 543-1452
